A gas-act,uated penetration device has been developed for high-energy impact testing of structures. The high-energy impact. t,estiiig is for experimental simulation of uncontained engine failures. The non-linear transient finitme element, code LS-DYNASD has been used in the numerical simula.tions of a titanium rectangular blade with a.n aluminum target, plate. Threshold velocities for different combinations of pitch and yaw angles of the impactor were obtained for the impactor-target, t8est configuration in the numerica.1 simulations. Complet,e penet,ration of the target' plate was also simulat,ed numerically.
INTRODUCTION
The potential hazard resulting from an uncontained turbine engine failure has been a longterm concerii of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), National Aeronautical and Space Administration (NASA), and the aircraft industry (e.g., Refs.
[1]-[SI). For the purpose of airplane evaluations, the FAA defines an uncontained failure of a turbine engine as any failure which results in the escape of rotor fragments from the engine or Auxiliary Power Unit (APU) that could result in a hazard (Refs. [4] and [SI) . A contained failure is one where no fragments are released through the engine nacelle structure; however fragments may be ejected from the engine air inlet or exhaust. Rotor failures that are of concern are those where released fragments have sufficient energy to create a hazard to the airplane and its passengers.
Accepting that the failures will continue to occur in service, attempts are made to contain all debris within a strengthened structure (e.g., see Refs.
[6]- [9] ). Design and test requirements are imposed on the I engine nacelle t,o ensure some containment capabilit,y. Engine nacelle design and test, requirements a,re covered in t.he Unit,ed St,ates Code of Federal Regulations, Title 14, Aeronautics and Space, Part 33, Airwort,liiness Standards; Aircraft, Engines ( [l] ). Part' 33 of the Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR) has always required the engine nacelle to be designed to contain damage resulting from rotor blade failure. The cont,ainment of failed rotor blades is a complex process which involves high energy, high speed int,eractioiis of numerous locally and remotely locat>ed engine componrnt,s (such as failed blade, other blades, containment, st.ruct,ure. adjacent, cases, bearings, bearing supports, s1iaft.s. vanes and externally mountled components). Once fa.ilure begins, secondary events of a random nature may occur whose course cannot' be precisely predict,ed (e.g., [4] ).
Therefore, assuming that unc,ontained debris will continue t,o be generated, design considerations outlined in the AC 20-128A (e.g., [5] ) provide guidelines for achieving the desired objective of minimizing the haza.rd t,o an airplane from uncontained rotor failure. These guidelines assume a rotor failure will occur and that, analysis of the effects of this failure is necessary. The designs intend to make the aircraft invuliierable t.0 the debris by such means as deflection, t,he judicious location of critical parts, hydraulic lines, and structure, suitable redundeiicy where appropriate. Given that the damage is uncontained, developing an understanding of the impact event of t.he engine fragmeiit,s or other parts of t,he structure is needed. FAA Advisory Circular AC 20-1288 (e.g., [5] ) provides specifica.t,ions for fragment sizes tso be used in the safety analysis models. The fragment size includes a single disc with blades fragment, that is, with one-third of bhde height and one-third of the mass of the disc with blades, intermediate fragments wit'h one-third of the disc with blades radius with a mass of 1/30th of the disc with blades, and small fragments (shrapnel) ranging in size up to a maximum dimension corresponding to the tip half of the blade airfoil.
Assuming that the large engine fragments released in the radial direction of the engine are coiitained by the engine containment struct,ure, experimental st.udies and analytical simulations are still necessary t,o underst,and the effect, of small engine fragments ejected from the engine air inlet, or exhaust, on the surrounding structures. Designing aircraft' st'ructures t,o either withstand t,his threat or to perform safely after the threat, occurs requires an understanding of the response of st.ructures subjected to high-energy impa.ct,s from these small engine fragment's. Although some high-energy penetration work 2 has been conducted related to the development of engine containment. structures (e.g., Refs. [l] -[S]), there is very little reported research (e.g.. Refs. [lo] -[12]) on metallic and composit,e airframes when this type of high-energy threat) occurs. The ma,in objectives of the present paper are tmo discuss the development) of a high-energy impact, device cayahle of projecting small i m p c t o r plat,es tha,t. are representatrive of small engine fragments (0.G-lb weight). and to present results from numerical simulations. The analysis efforts present,ed in this paper address: a.
b.
C.
The threshold velocit,y for the inipxtor t'o penetrat,e t,he test, specimen when impacted at, iiornial incidence t o the target'.
The threshold velocities for no penet'rat'ion when t,he impactor strikes the t>arget8 at) attit,udes t1ia.t. a.re combinations of pitch, roll and yaw directions.
To compare t,he analysis results with preliminary target, penetrat,ioii test, results.
GAS-ACTUATED PENETRATION DEVICE
A photograph of tlie gas-actuated penetra,tion device is shown in Figure 1 ( a ) . The pressure chamber is connected to t,he barrel of the device through a diaphragm chamber. When the pressure differential across the diaphragm reaches a predetermined value, the diaphragm ruptures and the gas propels a sabot, located in the barrel. The sabot. is a hollow cylindrical body made of a plast,ic material with a provision in it to hold an impactor plat,e. The sabot is guided as it travels along the barrel so that the impactor plate orientation is not altered significantly before it impacts the target test, specimen. When the sabot, reaches the end of the barrel, a splitter arrangement in the muffler assembly engages the sabot, and releases the impactor plate which travels farther and impacts the target. A photograph of the t,est, specimen mounted in a picture frame fixture in front of the barrel is shown in Fig. l(b) . The box surrounding the test, specimen is used a.s an impact8or containment structure and is filled wit,li sand bags.
The specimen penetration device is designed such that the impactor plat,e located in the sabot is projected a,t, the target wit,h specified tolerances on its attitude. Since the device will be used for coinposite structures which ha.ve directional properties, these t'oleraiices are necessary t,o ensure that, the impac,tor cont,acts the target, at, a given orientation with respect to its material axis. The goals for the tolerances in pitch, roll, and yaw angles are 2 degrees which is consistent wit,h the tolerance used in manufacturing laminatred coniposit,e structures.
NUMERICAL SIMULATION TOOLS
Finit,e element. siinulat#ions of structural problems involve pre-processing, analysis and postprocessing. For the impact, and peiiet,ration simulations, tlie pre-processing step is performed using tmhe IN-GRID comput,er code (Ref. [13] ). The analysis step involves the iioiiliiiear transient, dynamic response prediction for t,he dyiiamic beha.vior prior to impact,, the iioiiliiiear impact. and penet,rat,ion event itself, and the subsequent dynaiiiic behavior. The LS-DYNA3D computer code (Refs. 114, 151) has been used for the analyses here. Additional details are provided in Ref.
Peiietratioii of the t,arget, plat,e can be simulated in two ways depending on the modeling approach used for the t,arget, platre. Using t,he approach of tied nodes with failure, coincident, nodes are generated in selected regions and then tied t,oget,her with a constraint, relation. In t,he LS-DYNASD code, these tied nodes remain toget,her until the volume-weighted effective plast.ic strain, weraged over all elements connect,ed t,o t.he nodes in a given coiist,raint, exceeds a specified va.lue. This approach is refered to herein as t.lie TNYF approach. Once t.liis va.lue is exceeded.
all iiocles in t,hat const,ra.int are released t.0 simulat,e the iiiit,iat,ioii of a crack. fract,ure or peiiet,ration. In the srcoiid a.pproach, called t,he element, erosion approach. t,lie fiiiit,r element, model is generated in the st,aiitlard maiiiier wit,liout requiring cluplica.t,e coincident, nodes. Once tlie effectivr plastic st,rain in an element. rea.ches a. specified critical value, t.he element, is removed from t#he comput,at ioiib. 111 this approach, eleinent,s do not. or separat,r front 1 l i t , initial finite element. model and, hence. t,rackiitg t IIV rigid-body motion of these newly crea.t,ecl fragiiitwt s is not necessary. The LS-TAURUS comput,er codt, (1s.g.. Kefs. [14, 151) is used for post,processiiig.
[161.
CONFIGURATION STUDIED AND MODELING.
The target, co1ifigura.t ion coilsidered in the present st,udy is shown in Figure 2 . This configuration is representat,ive of the t,est set,up shown in Figure 1 ( b ) . An a.luminum t,arget plat,e is clamped between two steel frames a.nd a t,itsa.niuni inipact,or may have pit8cli and yaw angles as shown in the figure. The material properties for aluminum, &eel and titanium are given in The frame that supports the aluminum t.arget plate and impactor are modeled using 8-node solid elements while the target. is modeled using 4-node Belyt,schko-Lin-Tsay shell elements. The node distribut,ion in the x, y? z direction is shown in Figure   2 by numbers in parenthesis. The impactor has a node distribution of 9 by 4 by 16 in the x, y, and z direct,ioiis respect,ively, or 576 nodes with 360 elements. Using the INGRID (Ref. [13] ) preprocessor, the impactor is init.ially positioned at t.he center and 0.25 in. away from the target. The impactor may then be pitched or yawed by t,wo degrees as required. When tlie impactor is pitched by two degrees, it' has to be transhted by -0.1362 in. in the y-direction. Similarly, when t,he impactor is yawed by two degrees it. has to be translated by -0.1362 in. in tlie z-direction. These translations are necessary since the impactor is moving along the its orielitatmion as shown in Figure 2 . The transla.tions are computed based on the distance between the impactor and t,he target, in the gas launcher-target, a.rrangement. The velocit,y of the inipactor is V~cos(a,)cos(cuy) in the x-direct,ion, -\/isin( a p ) in the y-direction and -V~cos(ap).sin(ay) in the z-direction, where ac and a y are the pitch and yaw angles. respectively, a,nd Vo is the speed of the impactor. All of t.lie nodes of the impactor are prescribed with these velocity components.
The area with the dashed-line boundary as shown in Figure 2 is herein refered t,o as the shellbreak area. and consists of coincident nodes which are tied together with a constraint, relation. This approach for penetxation modeling of t,ied-nodes-withfailure (TNWF) is used t80 ~imulat~e penetration of the target by the impactor. In the LS-DYNASD code (Refs.[l4, 15]), these tied nodes remain t,ogether until the volume-weight,ed effective plastic &rain, averaged over all elements connected to the coincident nodes in a given constraint, exceeds a specified value. The specified plastsic strain value for aluminum is 0.2 which is the ultimate strain at, failure.
According to Figure 2 , the element, size in tmhe shell-break area is 0.05-iii. and 0.20-in. in the ydirection and z-direction, respectively. The element size for the impactor is 0.07267-in. and 0.33333-in.
in the y-direct,ion and z-direction, respectively. More than four elements in the shell-break area span the thickness of the impactor. Therefore, the element size in the shell break area is 23% of t,he smallest, dimension of the impactor conta.ct# surface. A highly refined model should have an element, size in the contact, region (or shell-brea,k a.rea) between 20%, t o 25%) of the smallest dimension of the impactor contact, surface based 011 t>he st,udies reported in Ref. [17] . Hence, the model described in Figure 2 is highly refined. The finite element, model consists of 11,730 nodes, 1,896 solid element.s, and 4,408, shell elements.
Contact. or impact algorithms have always been an important, capability in the DYNA3D family of codes. Conta.ct, may occur along surfaces of a single body undergoing large deformation, between two or more deformable bodies, or between a deformable body and a rigid barrier. In the present study, the sliding interfa.ce wit,h frict.ion and separation approach (LS-DYNA3D, Interface Type 3) is used to model the impact, event, betaween t8he impactor and target. plate, and the friction coefficients a,re prescribed to be equa.1 to zero. The bounding surface of the three-dimensional impactor is treated as the slave surface, and the t3arget8 plate as the master surface.
The LS-DYNASD code permits automatic examination of the finite element, mesh and material properties in order to det,ermine an appropriate time st,ep size for numerical stability. This time step size is then automatically a,djusted throughout the t,ransient, analysis to account for contact, and local mat'erial and geometric nonlinearities.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analytical simulation results obtained using the LS-DYNA3D code are reported in this section for the target, configuration described in Figure 2 . The modeling features discussed in the previous section were used. The finite element, studies are based on the assessment of the time variation of the axial velocity of the centroid of the impactor, the time variat,ion of the contact force in t,he axial direction, and the maximum plastic strain on the target.
Results degrees, a y = 2 degrees. Ca.se 1 is int,ended t.0 simulate the penetration test' with t~he aluiiiinuni target plat,e. The damage result. froin t.his a,iialysis case are used to compare with the corresponding experimental results.
Analyt'ical simulations for Case 2 through 5 were perforiiied to det!ermine the threshold ve1ocit.y for penetration for the different pitch and yaw angle combinations. The threshold velocity is defined as the velocit,y above which the impactor will penetrate the target completely. The threshold velocity is an important quantit,y in selecting the initial impactor velocity for the gas launcher. The threshold velocity was determined by analyses to be the velocity for which the impactor rebounds from the t,arget, while creating partial perforation of the t,arget or producing a maximum plastic strain tha.t is marginally lower than the ultimate strain value of 0.2 for aluminum without penetration of the t'arget.
Simulation Parameters
To insure that, a simulation analyses using the LS-DYNA3D code is meaningful, the analyst needs t,o monitor the time step size. the ratio of the sliding interface energy to the init,ial or total energy, and the nodal velocities. Since an explicit time integration algorithm is used in this code which automatically adapts the time st.ep size as the plasticity and damage develop in the elements, the t,ime st,ep size may be driven to nearly zero. A problem with the simulation occurs for such a case. Similarly, if the ratio of the sliding interface energy to the total energy (Max(SIE / T E ) ) is larger t,han 10%. then the sliding interface penalt8y factor (SIPF) has to be adjusted. A good goal is to keep this ratio to be under 10%. A high ratio of the sliding interface energy to the total energy may lead to a simulation problem where nodal velocities take on out-of-range values (e.g., Not a Number values). To achieve these goals in simulation, multiple analyses with the current finite element model and possible finite element. remodeling is necessary t,o validate the simulation results.
The sliding int>erface penalty fact.or (SIPF) and the time step scale factor (TSSF) are two parameters among others that affect the simulat<ion results. The variation in simulation results for Case 5 for different, SIPF values is shown in Table 2 . The value for TSSF is 0.6 for all analyses. This value for TSSF does not lead to spikes in the time variation of the impactor axial velocity. Hence TSSF = 0.6 is an appropriate value for the impactor velocities considered in Table  2 . This value is also appropriate for the impactor velocities considered in the other simulations.
It, can be seen from Table 2 , that there are no simulation problems with Analysis Number 1 and 2, but the Max(S1E / T E ) values are 33% and 12%) re- were carried out, for a velocity of 230 ft./sec and although the Mas(S1E / TE) value is 4%) for Analy-sis Number 5, t,liere is a simulation problem. The
Ma.x(SIE / T E ) value is 8.5%' for Analysis Number 6 which is considered tso be acceptable a i d t'liere is 110 simulat,ioii problem. In Analysis Number 6, the impacttor rebounds from the target' while creating a maximum plast,ic stra,in of 0.1972. Hence Analysis Number G is considered t.0 provide meaningful results for the case u-lien (I], = ay = 2 degrees. Since the maximuin plastic. st,raiii is 0.1972 for Analysis Number 6, 1;) = 230 ft/sec is considered close to the threshold velocity.
Simulat,ioii for ot,lier cases were invest'igated in a similar niannrr t o ( *as(> 5. The simulation parameters and results for ('ases 1 through 5 are summarized in Table 3 . RefrrcJtictA [ l T ] shows the effect, of SIPF on the time variatioii of t Iir t.otal energy. Accordingly, there is a discoiit itirtity in t8he total energy associated wit,li the out,-of-raiige vrlocit,ies. The iinportance of simulation paratirc,tcm for velocities t1ia.t are close to the threshold velocity is also discussed in Ref. [17] .
It, can be serii frotti '1'aI)lr 3 that tlie hlax(S1E / TE) value is less t l i a t i 10% for the cases considered. No siniulat,ion prol)lt,it 1 5 occurred up to the analysis terminat,ion t*ini(\. :\I t lit, analysis t,ermination time, the impactor is a\\;)>. frotti the target, and there is no conta.ct wit,li t,lic, tar2a.t ;it all. I I t a > pitch and ya.w angles considered. Tlii, i r l i i t : t l i + , l a j ( . i t -j for Case 3 is not, close to the tliresliol(1 \*,I# ~~~I I > i i r t8he yaw angle considered, since the I i l i i x i t i i l i t i t 4 . 1 . t ive pla,stic strain is well below the ultitii:it$ .I r:Iiti ad 0.2.
Simulation R c w i l t s
other cases is mainly due to the large difference in the velocity of tlie impact,or which leads to penetration o€ the target. The differences between the asial velocit,y histories for Cases 2 through 5 are small due to the small differences in inipactor velocity and pitch and yaw angles. The maximum value of the axial contact force for Case 1 is much greater than for the other cases. The duration of contact, is much short'er than for other cases, since the inlpactor velocit,y for Case 1 is greater than for the ot81ier cases. The small differences in axial contact force histories for Cases 2 through 5 are due t80 differences in impactor velocities and pitch and ya.w angles.
A close-up view of the target, deformed geometry (at t=l ms) in the vicinity of the impact, site for Case 1 is shown in Figure 5 , where petaling at, the backside of the target, can be seen. A contour plot of the effective plastic strain results (at, t,=l ms) for Case 1 is presented in Figure 6 . A contour plot of the effective plastic strain results ( k 1 . 8 ms) for Case 2 is presented in Figure 7 , which shows the partial penetration of the t,arget.
A test, was conducted with an impactor a.xial velocit,y of 450 ft/sec, and the impactor penetrated the aluminum target. On examining the damaged target, it was observed that t3he impactor made contact, wit.h the target below the center of the target. This observation suggests that the iinpa.ctor had a different pit,ch angle. The exact. pitch angle is difficult, to assess since some test conditions were unknown. A photograph of t8he region around the impact, site of the test target. is shown in Figure 8 . When comparing Figure  8 with Figure 5 , it, can be seen that, the deformed geometry for Case l ( Figure 5 ), which has zero pitch and yaw angles, has less petaling on one side of the impact, site in Figure 5 than in Figure 8 . The difference in damage shown in Figure 8 may be due to the impactor having a pitch angle which is not small. Also comparing the simulation results for Cases 2 and 4, it can be seen tha.t. a. t,wo-degree pit,ch angle in Case 4 led to a decrease from 250 ft/sec (threshold velocity for Case 2 ) to 230 ft/sec (threshold velocity for Case 4 ) or a 12% decrease in threshold velocity between Cases 2 and 4. This obsevation suggests that the t,ests configuration is sensitive to even small pitch angles for the imDactor.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The axial 1 4 1~1~ t i ! lii*tories for the centroid of the impactor for ( ':I*# -I I Iirough 5 are shown in Figure 3 and the axial ~.~I I I I : I~~I f~i r c e for t,he target. for Cases l through 5 an' J i~\ \ . t i i t 1 I'igure 4. The residual velocity for Case 1 i> 1 1 1 )>it i v e and indicates penetration, while for t.he o t 1ia.r ( ' i i s~s t8he residual velocities are negative intlic:lt i t i ? rc4)oiiiid froin t,he t,arget,. The difference in tht. w l o c . i t y history bet.ween Case 1 and the A gas-actuat,ed penetration device has been developed for high-energy impact testing of struct,ures. High-energy impact' tests were conducted to determine the t,hreshold velocities for complete penetration of the target plat,e by a rectangu1a.r titanium plate impactor. Threshold velocities for different combinations of pitch and yaw angles of t,he inipact,or were obtained for the impactor-t,arget. t,est, configuration in t,lie numerical simulations. The numerical simulat,iori results indicak that the threshold velocit,y is sensit,ive to sniall pitch and yaw angles of the impact,or. A pitch angle of the impa.ctor decreases the threshold velocit,y coinpared to the threshold velocity for zero pit,ch and zero yaw angle of the impactor.
A yaw a.ngle of the impact'or increases t.he threshold ve1ocit.y compared bo t,he threshold velocit,y for zero pitch and zero ya.w angle of the impact>or. Numerical simulat,ion predicted damage similar t,o t.liat, obtained from an experiment, for complet,e peiiet#ration of the target, by the impactor. Remark: Target plat,e peiiet#ration and out,-of-range velocities at 1.5 nis.
Remark: Target plate penet<ration and time step size driven to zero at k1.31'7 nis.
Remark: Target p l a k perforation and impactor rebound. Out,-of-range velocities at 1.14 111s
Remark: Maximum effect,ive plastic strain is 0.1972 and impactor rebound. "SIPF = sliding interface penalty factor b~~~~ = time step scale factor "Max(S1E / T E ) = maximum sliding interface energy to Figurv 8 : 1 ' 1~ 1to;raph of damage aluminum target for an impactor initial velocity of 450 ft/sec.
